SWOON STYLES

Special Event Pricing Guide

SWOON STYLES

Special Event Makeup Pricing
$140

SPECIAL EVENT MAKEUP

CHILDREN (UNDER 12)

$55

MINI GLOW FACIAL

$45

DERMAPLANE FACIAL

$85

FALSE LASHES/INDIVIDUAL LASHES

ON-SITE TOUCH-UPS

PRICING & SERVICES

INCLUDED IN RATE

$200 PER HOUR W/ 3 HOUR MIN.

WWW.SWOONSTYLES.COM

SWOON STYLES

Specual Event Hair Pricing
$140

SPECIAL EVENT HAIR STYLING

$55

CHILDREN (UNDER 12)

ON-SITE TOUCH-UPS

PRICING & SERVICES

$200 PER HOUR W/ 3 HOUR MIN.

WWW.SWOONSTYLES.COM

OTHER PRICING

Considerations
$75+ DEPENDANT ON
LOCATION

TRAVEL FEE

$100 PER HOUR

EARLY MORNIG FEE

FOR EVERY HOUR BEFORE 8AM

ADDITIONAL ARTIST FEE

When an extra artist is requested in addition to
artists originally assigned.

HOTEL
RATE

VALET PARKING

MEN'S GROOMING

GRATUITY

PRICING & SERVICES

$500

Must be at same hotel location or change fee applies.

For parties of 6 or more
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$75*

20% OF TOTAL
CONTRACT

OTHER PRICING

Considerations
$200

RESCHEDULING FEE

$45

TOUCH UP KIT

HOLIDAY FEE

New Year's Day/weekend, Christmas week, Thanksgiving
week, Memorial Day weekend, Indepedence Day
weekend, Labor Day weekend

SUNDAY FEE

PRICING & SERVICES

$200

$200
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SERVICE

Descriptions
SPECIAL EVENT MAKEUP APPLICATION
We bring everything necessary from professional lighting, comfortable
seating, and luxury makeup products. This 45 minute services covers a
complete look for photo-ready makeup. We use the latest techniques
and highest quality products to ensure your makeup lasts for hours.

MINI GLOW FACIAL (10 MINUTES)
This ultra-gentle "mini-facial" right in the makeup chair gives you a glow
from within. It includes a gentle exfoliation to remove any dead skin
build up, a Karuna sheet mask, and Gua She massage to increase blood
flow and reduce inflammation. Your skin will feel comfortable, and look
ultra-smooth. Made for sensitive skin incorporating Japanese skincare
rituals.
DERMAPLANE FACIAL (25 MINUTES)
Dermaplaning is a manual exfoliation technique that removes surface
debris and immediately creates a healthier, more radiant appearance to
the skin and allows foundation to glide on smoothly. We use a custom
dermaplane blade to exfoliate, followed by a gentle, mini glow facial
(description listed above) for the ultimate skin prepping experience.
FALSE LASHES
Nothing is better than great skin and great lashes. We customize your
most gorgeous lash look. We'll determine which lash style suits your eye
shape so they'll look like you were born with them.

SERVICES & PRICING
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SERVICE

Descriptions
SPECIAL EVENT HAIR STYLING
We bring our mobile salon directly to you with state-of-the-art styling
products that combat Florida humidity and guarantees the longevity of
your hairstyle. The styling process is scheduled for 30-45 minutes.

RED CARPET TOUCH UPS
If you want to have the full Red Carpet experience, allow us to stay
behind for touch-ups. Our hair and makeup artists can follow you
around like a celebrity on the wedding day to be sure you always look
picture perfect. Schedule a Complimentary Phone Call to learn more. A
3 hour minimum is required.

SERVICES & PRICING
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MEET THE

Team

AWARD WINNING 30-A STYLISTS
Sara hand selects only the most talented artists and stylists so you can be sure you're getting the
best and most professional team within our region. Each month she conducts advanced training
classes to further her artist's education to ensure her team is staying up-to-date with the most
popular hair and makeup trends.

MEET THE TEAM
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OWNER & FOUNDER

Sara Jackson

FROM HOUSTON TO 30-A
A natural born visionary at heart, Sara found her creative outlet in the beauty scene at an early age.
Having worked in the Houston, Texas beauty industry for 9 years behind the chair and on location,
she possesses a wealth of styling experience and a genuine sense of connection with her clients.
Over time, she has learned to harness her talent on the transformative power of hair and makeup
to produce the aesthetic and popular bridal styles that are in high demand today.
Understanding the importance of staying ahead of the ever-evolving trends, she has taken
advantage of numerous bridal styling classes offered by local beauty educators such as Adorne
Artistry (Houston, TX) and Gallant Glam (Destin, FL), as well as trained at the world-renown
Moroccanoil headquarters in Manhattan, New York. She has an eye for perfection and is able to
easily identify the best features in her clients and emphasize them.
Her newest endeavor is the launching of her own professional beauty team, Swoon Styles, that is
currently serving 30-A and surrounding areas! Her deepest desire is to instill love and confidence
into every woman that sits in her chair through the evolutionary art of hair and makeup.

MEET THE TEAM
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MEET THE TEAM

Swoon Styles Artits
All are licensed estheticians or cosmetologists as required by Florida Law.

FARRIN

BROOKE

KANDICE

Farrin has been in the beauty

Art has always been Brooke's

Kandice has been a licensed

industry for over three years and

first love so naturally, she found

cosmetologist for over ten years

is proficient in both hair and

her calling in the cosmetics

and has been on the Swoon

makeup services. She has a

industry five years ago. She

Styles team for a year. She is a

background in esthetician work

has been cosmetology

master at up-do styling and can

and her ultimate passion is

licensed since 2019 and has

easily re-create any Pinterest

makeup artistry. Her personality is

been on the Swoon Style's

inspo photo. Her personality is

bubbly, admirable, and she

team for over a year. She's

warm and welcoming, she will

always listens to her client's

proficient in hair and makeup

have you laughing and feeling

needs. She also serve as the

and is most passionate about

like her best friend by the end of

operations manager for Swoon

special effects makeup - she's

your session!

Styles so you have likely already

your girl to see for fun

e-met her!

Halloween looks!

MEET THE TEAM
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WE LOVE OUR BRIDES, OUR BRIDES LOVE THEIR LOOKS

Client Testimonials
Madeline said...
Sara is amazing! She is so kind and communicative,
and she really listened to what I wanted. After doing
my hair trial I decided I wanted to slightly change my
hair for wedding day and she was so accommodating
and made my hair look perfect! My bridesmaids all
loved their hair. She is quick and kept us right on
time getting ready. Can’t recommend her enough!

Lauren said...
I have to say that I never considered the importance
of someone’s demeanor and presence on your
wedding day. Sara and Brooke, who helped with my
bridesmaids and family, were the first two people we
were around on my wedding day, and they truly set
the mood. Both of them have calming but joyful
spirits that truly set the tone for our perfect day, and
I could not be more grateful for that. They are such
gifted and talented individuals, and the pleasant aura
they spread was such a gift to us.

CLIENT TESTIMONIALS
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WE LOVE OUR BRIDES, OUR BRIDES LOVE THEIR LOOKS

Client Testimonials
Sara said...
Sara and her team go above and beyond! They are
amazing at what they do and made me and my girls
feel so beautiful on our wedding day. Had so much
fun getting to know Sara! She makes you feel so
comfortable from the second you sit down.

Jordan said...
Sara and her team did a great job collecting info and
keeping us organized as we approach the big day.
The morning of, her team was prompt,
knowledgeable, and kind. They also adapted to our
untraditional timeline with ease. My look with boho
waves for hair and an angelic glow for makeup was
the exactly how I envisioned.

CLIENT TESTIMONIALS
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